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Beck’s Earns Runner Up Honors at World Forage Analysis Superbowl
Beck’s CalvaryDQ Alfalfa earns second and fifth rankings in two different categories at World Dairy Expo
Atlanta, Indiana – During the 2019 World Forage Analysis Superbowl at the World Dairy Expo in Madison,
Wisc., Beck’s CalvaryDQ Alfalfa earned second-place honors in the dairy hay category and fifth place in the
commercial hay category.
“Alfalfa is an important crop to many of our growers’ operations,” said Scott Beck, president of Beck’s. “With
more than 25 years of experience in the forage seed industry, we look forward to bringing our high-quality
alfalfa to more farmers across the Midwest.”
Beck’s CavalryDQ alfalfa was bred exclusively for producing outstanding yields while providing excellent
Relative Forage Quality (RFQ) and has proven itself year in and year out for Beck’s growers. CavalryDQ alfalfa
also carries multi-leaf expression, and with its improved digestibility will produce more milk per acre. The
samples were submitted by Beck’s customers, Reimer Dairy (dairy hay) of Capron, Ill., and Peterson Farms
(commercial hay) of Clinton, Wisc.
“Our product offering has grown over the years to fit the needs of both the dairy industry and the hay market,”
said Ryan Moore, Beck’s Small Seed Product Manager. “It is an honor to receive this recognition, and we want
to extend a thank you to Reimer Dairy and Peterson Farms for submitting samples.”
Producers enter their highest quality forages in The World Forage Analysis Superbowl, which includes eight
categories. This year marked the 36th year of the Superbowl. More information on the Superbowl can be found
at https://worlddairyexpo.com/pages/World-Forage-Analysis-Superbowl.php.
Beck’s is the largest family-owned retail seed company in the United States, serving farmers in Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, South Dakota, Tennessee, and Wisconsin. For more
information on Beck’s and its products, visit BecksHybrids.com.
###
About Beck’s
Beck’s is the largest family-owned retail seed company in the United States that serves farmers in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, South Dakota, Tennessee, and Wisconsin. According to a recent seed
industry survey, Beck’s ranks as the fourth largest corn and soybean brand in the United States. To learn more about
Beck’s, please visit www.beckshybrids.com. Follow Beck’s Hybrids on Twitter at www.twitter.com/BecksHybrids, on
Instagram at www.instagram.com/beckshybrids, like Beck’s Hybrids on Facebook at www.facebook.com/BecksHybrids,
subscribe to their YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/user/BecksSuperiorHybrids, or visit the Beck’s Blog at
www.beckshybrids.com/blog.
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Beck's "Superbowl" Spotlight

"SUPERBOWL" WORTHY HYPE: Theo Peterson shares photos from the field, displaying the high-quality Beck's Elite alfalfa he grows on his farm.

F

or most, the words “super” and
“bowl” together bring memories
of hot wings, outrageous halftime
shows, or funny commercials. But here at
Beck’s, these words make us think of one
of our favorite small seeds — alfalfa!

“When we started, we only had 38 acres
of alfalfa and wrapped about 200 bales,”
said Theo. “Now we are at a little over
300 acres. We were able to wrap just
under 4,000 bales last year, plus a few
custom jobs.”

Alfalfa may not get the hype of a
highly-televised sporting event, but it
still deserves recognition, especially
when that alfalfa is award-winning.
During the 2019 World Dairy Expo in
Madison, WI, Beck’s CavalryDQ alfalfa
earned second-place honors in the
dairy hay category and fifth place in the
commercial hay category at the World
Forage Analysis Superbowl.

The Petersons have a 1,400-acre farm in
Wisconsin and mainly focus on corn and
soybeans. But five years ago, a friend
came to them with an opportunity in the
premium alfalfa market.

The samples were grown by the Petersons,
Theo, his dad, Ted, his mom, Julie, his
wife, Rose, and his brother, Charlie. They
have been loyal Beck's customers for six
years. Peterson Farms submitted in the
commercial hay category, while their
customers, Reimer Dairy, submitted a
sample in the dairy hay category for that
second-place nod.
“I was extremely impressed with the
results at the World Forage Analysis
Superbowl,” said Theo. “I thought we
just sent it up there to go through the
motions. We had a test on it at 240
RFQ, and I didn’t think we would make
the finals.”
This was the first year the Petersons
submitted samples into the contest, but
they have been expanding their premium
alfalfa offerings for the past five years.

“We have a good friend we work with on
the agronomy side that helps us manage
things, and he does a lot of work with
dairies up north of here,” said Theo.
“There are not a ton of dairies where we
are, but, to the north, he had a couple
of customers who were short on highquality alfalfa. On our operation, we
aim for premium quality — 200 Relative
Forage Quality (RFQ) and above.”
The high-quality alfalfa is in especially
high demand for dairy goat farms. Theo
said after getting into this business, he
realized just how many dairy goat farms
were around him.
“A couple of our dairy goat customers
that have been milking for 30 years said
this past season’s hay was the best they
have seen,” he said.

The Petersons are planning to submit
samples in the 2020 superbowl in the
commercial hay, dairy hay, and baleage
categories, as long as the weather
and growing season cooperate. Next
year will be the 37th World Forage
Analysis Superbowl.
Congratulations on the 2019 win,
Peterson Farms, and we will be cheering
you on in 2020 — maybe while enjoying
some hot wings and dressed in our Beck’s
alfalfa gear!
If you’d like more information on
the Petersons' high-quality hay, visit
petersonqualitybal.wixsite.com/4020.

